ennSight
Automatically replace Discoverer in 2-10 weeks
KEY FEATURES
• Automatically identify, categorize, extract,
complete Discoverer reports
• 2-10-week, "as-is" migration
• Zero-dollar assessment: conversion timeline,
fixed-bid pricing, roadmap, and prioritized
migration plan

Migrating from Oracle Discoverer is highly-manual and can require a time committment
ranging from a few months to a few years. ennVee's proprietary ennSight tool helps
companies simplify the migration process through automation.
ennSight ensures a swift and cost-effective migration from Discoverer to your target platform
of choice in 2-10 weeks. Through automation, we help you identify and extract complete
reports from Discoverer before migrating them to your replacement platform.

• Pick and choose what to migrate
• Consolidate duplicate or triplicate workbooks
• Sunset obsolete reports
• Add additional report fields prior to migrating
• Utilize a fully-integrated report migration
environment
• Integrate with business collaboration tools
including SharePoint, Oracle Portal, and more.
KEY BENEFITS
• 70% reduction in cost and time to migrate
• 100% success rate guaranteed
• Minimize disruption to business operations
• Business continuity on reporting and long
term IP
• Mitigate risks associated with manual report
migration and potential data loss
• Reduce the cost of development and
maintenance
• Reduce total report count
• Improve your overall reporting strategy

Target Platforms

Datasheet

ennSight

MIGRATED ELEMENTS
• Reports
• Workbooks
• Worksheets
• Infrastructure
• Folders
• Calculations
• Filters

Migration Process (2-10 weeks)
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Free Discoverer Migration Assessment

RELATED SERVICES
• Consulting Services

We provide a free, comprehensive review of your Discoverer reporting environment to help
you prioritize what to migrate, consolidate duplicates, and retire non-essential reports.

• Discoverer Migration Impact Analysis

Key Deliverables

• End-User Training
• Post-Migration Support
• Future Enhancements
• New Functionalities and Capabilities

• A summary of all identified reports
−− All business areas, worksheets, files, folders, etc.
−− Total # of reports/elements arranged by complexity
−− Total hours required to migrate
−− Estimated effort by individual report
• Proof-of-Concept: 1-2 reports converted to your target platform
• Strategic roadmap and prioritized migration project plan
−− Scope, Milestones, Conversion Timelines, Resource Plan, Rationalization
• Conversion timeline(s)
• Fixed-bid price to migrate using ennVee's services
Requirements
• One development instance with access to:
−− Apps and EUL
−− Discoverer (Desktop or Plus)
−− Oracle Database
−− Target System
−− Microsoft SharePoint or equivalent to share report owner information

About ennVee

Getting Started

ennVee is a global professional services firm that provides Oracle application management, business,
and technology consulting services. Through automation-based application delivery, we help businesses
accelerate project completion, reduce disruption, get it right the first time, and lower the cost to deliver
tomorrow’s solutions today.

To sign up for a demo or free assessment,
contact Sales: 1.888.848.6059

World Headquarters
900 East Diehl Road, Suite 160, Naperville, IL 60563, USA
www.ennvee.com linkedin.com/company/ennvee

Phone: 1.888.848.6059
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